
SE-EPPC Board Meeting Minutes - May 26, 2015 
Chapel Hill, NC 

 
Approved at February 1, 2016 Board Meeting (Conference Call) 
 
Present (in person or via phone): Stephen Enloe (President); Nancy Loewenstein (NA-IPC Liaison); Karan Rawlins 
(GA-EPPC); Lee Patrick (Treasurer); Karen Brown(Secretary and FLEPPC); Brian Arnold (GA-EPPC); Malcolm 
Hodges (TNC Liaison); Jacob Hodnett (AL-IPC), Jody Thompson (KY-EPPC); Jessica Spencer (ACOE Liaison); Bridget 
Lassiter (NC Dept. Agriculture); Johnny Randall (NC-IPC); Damon Waitt (NC-IPC); Rob Emens (NC-IPC) 
 
Approve minutes – Karan motioned to approve minutes from the February 2015 board of directors meeting; 
Nancy Loewenstein seconded.  Motion passed and minutes will be uploaded to the website.  
 
Treasurer's report – Lee still needs a chapter report from Georgia so he can file the annual IRS report. No money 
was made from the GA/SE-EPPC annual meeting.  In fact, we lost $1,060 (including USFS grant). Lee reminded 
everyone that joint meetings are split 60/40 with 60% going to SE-EPPC. Stephen says it is important to decide if 
this is still the best idea and should perhaps be budget based. Lee said that SE provides tax exempt status to all 
chapters and files federal tax forms (cost for accountant is about $700). Karen pointed out that free website 
service is also available courtesy of Bugwood.  Stephen says we need to get an annual operating budget and 
figure out what contributions needs to be made from chapters to SE-EPPC. Karen suggested the possibility of 
creating a research grant from SE based on chapter contributions. 
 
Secretary’s report – Karen said the minutes are all up to date on the SE-EPPC website.  
 
Motion to approve the officers’ reports: Rob motioned, Karan seconded. Motion approved.  
 
Rob Emens – the annual meeting here has just under 100 registered guests, plus several event sponsors at 
different levels, plus about 7 exhibitors.  
 
Most chapters have already had their annual meetings. SC, KY, GA have not had their annual meetings yet. KY is 
not planning an annual meeting.  GA-EPPC’s annual meeting will be Nov 10-12th at UGA Griffin campus.  
 
NAIPC Update (Nancy): NAIPC ASTM balloting at Anaheim was not approved. Chris Evans is having a NAIPC logo 
contest - June 15th deadline.  
 
Karen offered to do a SE-EPPC newsletter to bring cohesion and updates to the chapters and send updates out 
with bullet points, news of annual meetings, national activity dates.  
 
Roles and responsibilities of chapter board members. Stephen challenged those working for agencies to see how 
they might be able to help SE-EPPC.  
 
Wildland Weeds magazine report (Karen): The magazine has been in limbo. Karen is passing it on to Ruark Cleary 
of FLEPPC and it will be a PDF in the future. It often spurred renewals (per Karan, Rob and Karen) and members 
often asked about it; Rob stated it was something tangible to offer to new members. Karen is hoping Ruark will 
be able to continue the magazine but someone from another chapter could also help or take over – it’s a SE-
EPPC publication, not a FLEPPC pub. 
 
Jim Burke put the NC-IPC printed program together for their annual meeting and it includes logos. It came out 
very well. 
 
Karan motioned to adjourn, Lee seconded.  Meeting adjourned at 11:08. 
 
 


